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QUALITY! FiT! STYLE!
IN OUR

"Allrigiit"Shoe

FOR BOTH LADIES AHD 6ENT3.
Call in and se.- our large assart"

ment of Warm Footwear.

SIS

A DOZEN RUN DOWN

LODGE TALKS PLAIN
PRESIDEVTS FRIEXD IX THE SEX-

ATE DECLARES IX FAVOR

OP RECIPROCITY

ALSO FAVOES ISTHMIAN CANAL
-j

.}Massachusetts-: Senator-.Especially;
• Emphasizes >'eed ofPeacf. Main-«'. \u25a0-; .".tesaace of Monroe Doctrine --_

•.--•-"\u25a0;; and a "Strong-Savy; " y'";-/

" BOSTON. Nov. .9.—An" - exceptionally'
! large number of the Middlesex club at-

i" tended the dinner of the club at Young's

' hotel: this afternoon. £ Hon. :Edgar *. H.

] Champlin presided, and the- gathering mi-
i "eluded many of the Massachusetts' ucio-;
: gation in congress, state \u25a0 and national of-

I fleers and many prominent Republicans.

Senator Dodge and)Michael f J.-t^Liijci-hy;
],of Boston, were the only- speakers, Lhe

' latter discussing the results of th<> re-
' cent elections. . '- :
I Senator Lodge began his addres= -^ith
f"a brief fallusion "to"the recent _elect ions,
I and then delivered an el>uii« >-i~ 'eulogy
! upon the late President MeKir.ley.. .-."•

: In this. connection, :he said: -
"The Spanish war was not.of his mak-

! ing. but he conducted it. The" bold krasp'
• of the. Philippines was. his, the current or
! events brought -.with it, was his. j His. toe,
i was the masterly policy in China, jthe
j whole purport : of | which :

is not .generally
; comprehended even yet. He rose to ; the
j height of circumstance, he met the new
forces of the time unshrinkingly -... ana
guided them to great ; ends. : He dealt'
greatly with the /great events among
which he lived, and if this does not con-
stitute statesmanship of the highest' or-
der, then the' word has no meaning..

Declares for Reciprocity. • !. Senator Lodge made a lengthy arma-
ment for general reciprocity in our com-
mercial relations. - \u25a0- \u0084'.

"To this subject." he said, '"it is certain
that most anxious consideration will be
given by President Roosevelt and by con- j
gress at the ensuing session. 'Whether it j

MAX HI XT IX KANSAS GROWI\G.

LESS EXCITIXG AS TIME

PASSES

FOURTEEN ARE STILL FSEE

They Have Separated and Some Will j
Probably Get Safely Avrny—->- \u25a0

Charge of Conspiracy

to Murder.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Xov. 9.—Armed
guards, aided at many points by farmers
today k=pt up an unceasing search in the
woods and on the highways in the coun-
try between Lc-avenworth, Kansas
and the Kansas river for the convicts
fleeing from the federal prison at Fort
Leavenworth. As a resuit of the days
work, three prisoner** were taken un-
harmed. This makes a total of twelve
captured thus far, leaving fourteen still
at large.

The men taken today were: Gus
Parker and David Grayson. white prison-
ers sent up for !iv< years each for
burglary and larceny, who were captured
three miles north of Lawrence. Kan., and
James Wilson, colored, also a live-year
larceny convict, who was arrested on the
outskirts of Leavenworth, stiil wearing
fcis shackles.

Frank Thompson, the negro leader and
onginator of the outbreak, was reported
wounded and captured south of Tbnga-
noxie. Nt this report is believed
to be untrue.

Wilson was found two miles out from
the business district of Leavenworth this
morning. He had been hiding in the
woods since Wednesday afternoon, unable
to travel fast because of hi-
a-nd was forced from cover by hunger.

Parker and Grayson were encountered
or. the railroad track nt Midland. Kan.,
this afternoon by Dave Lewis, a farmer.
Farker carried a revolver, but threw it
away, and both surrendered meekly and
permitted Lewis to lead them into Law-
rence.

Three parties of deputies that went out
during the day to locate different batches
of convicts supposed to have been sur-
rounded by farmers, two going from
Lawrence and on.» from Leavenworth, re-
turned at dark empty handed.

It is believed that the fourteen con-
victs sti!l at large have broken up Into
twos and threes and scatterea to avoid
attracting attention, and this may aid
them in getting away. It is now possible
that some ot them may get into the In-
dian Territory before morning.

As fast as the men are captured they
are returned to the penitentiary and
placed in solitary confinement.

\Vhen the condition of the guards shot
at the outbreak is finally determined, tae
convicts will be charged with the added
crimes of conspiring to kill their guards,
and with murder it <hac charge can beplaced properly. The dead bodies of
Quinn. Huffman and Poffenhoiz will be
buried in the prison grounds.

Turn to Horse Srealins.
WAMEGO, Kan.. Xov. P.—Three of the

escaped convicts held up William Coder.- tanner. about two miles south of townthis evening and robbed him of his bug-
gy, team and most of his clothing-. After
the robbery the men drove rapidly
toward the southeast. A large po-
kow in pursjit.

J^atest Jicks oj the telegraph.

I BUNKER HILL.Kan., Nov. Mother
Bickerdyke, famous for her work among

I Union soldiers during, the Civil - war, :
\ died here today, aged eighty-four years.
i Funeral services will be held Sunday, and

on Monday the. body will be taken to
Galesburg, 111., for burial.

Submarine -Pipes Seised.
WINDSOR,! Nov.. O.—J. M. Gibson, at-

torney general of Ontario, has sent a
notice to Sheriff Her, of Essex county, to i

! seize the submarine pipes which are used
1 by the Interior Construction company,
j of Detroit, to convey natural gas from
j Windsor to Detroit. This action has been
j taken as a result of the failure of :the

company, to obey the- order- in council
passed by the Ontario cabinet some days

1 ago. for the purpose of having the pipes
! removed from- the Canadian bed of the
j Detroit river.

Champion Jumping; Horse.
CHICAGO, • Nov. 9.—At -the horse

"show in the Coliseum, the high jumper,.
Heatherbloqm, • a bay gelding-six years
old and sixteen hands-high,-owned by
Howard Willetts, of White Plains. N. T.,
broke the world's indoor record, for jump-

! ing horses. Hetherbloom - cleared this
1 bar at seven feet four and one-halfJi inches. The previous record "was \u25a0 made 1
; by Rosebery, who made a jump of seven !
'. feet three and one-half inches, in com- i
; petition with Filemaker, in this city,

several years &so.

Vandals Fire Into n Factory.

MUNCIE, Ind..Xov. 9.—Three shots were
1 fired today in rapid succession through
i a window at . the Maringhart Window

Glass works at some of the fifty od-.l
] men working about the big tank. Soon
afterwards fire was discovered in the

' building, indicating an attempt to burn i

! the tig factory. One of the bullets grazed j
the face of a blower.

Industrial Leader Dead.

KEXOSHA. Wis.. Nov. Frederick 3. j
Newell, one of the best known • manu- :
facturers in the Northwest, died -today i

; after an illness of many months. He j
was fifty-six years of age, and during i, his life fathered many industrial enter-
prises.

Gen.Wheeler to Become a Quaker. :
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 9.— company j

of which Gen. Joseph Wheeler is a . di- i
rector, is contemplating the establishment
of a plant in this city for the \u25a0 manufac-
ture of a new firearm. The general is

i here for the purpose- of making Phila-
i delphia his home. The chief merits
\u25a0 claimed for the new weapon are freedom i
| from recoil and in the automatic action i

in loading and firing. .'-.
Hot Springs Wants Sehley.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Nov. 9.— a j
special session of the city council to- j
night an invitation was extended . to Ad- j

j miral Schley to visit Hot Springs an!
remain as long as -is his -pleasure, the

i guest of the Valley. Mayor Boldljig will
! send the invitation \u25a0at c«ce.

Official Vote in Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA.Nov. Complete re- j
1 turns from every county in the state

give the total vote for the leading candi- ;
dates for state treasurer and \u25a0; supreme \u25a0 j
court justice as follows: State trea \u25a0>

I urer—Harris (Rep.), -433*48; Coray,' <Fu- i
j sion). :3Ss.ia). Harris" plurality." 4S,3?S.
i Justice of the Supreme Court—Potter
t (Rep.), 431,443: Terkes (Fusion), 385,107.
Potter's plurality, 46,336. /

To Study Submarine Defense*,.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9—The name of 'the school of submarine defense at Fort '

Totten, X. V.. has \u25a0 been changed from j
"Torpedo school," which was first -se- '\u25a0
lected- The object of the school is to !
instruct officers and enlisted men in the i

i various mechanical and electrical appli-
; ances in sea coast fortifications, and in
'\u25a0 all subjects pertaining to torpedo war-
i fare, submarine mining and defenses of

a submarine character. .
Electrician Shocked to Death. - •

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa. Nov. P.—"
I Frank McCoy, an electrician in the em-; ploy of the Electric Light company was
i electrocuted by a live wire at the "top of: a 150-foot electric power tower, early • to-; day. He went to the top of the tower: to repair a broken light and was found '
j dead later, a current of 5.000 volts hav-

ing passed through his body. He was
I suspended in the air. hanging across therailing of the platform at the top of the

tower.

Chetlain Refuse* an Injunction.
CHICAGO. Nov. Judge Chetlain . to- j

day refused to grant a temporary \u25a0 re-|
straining order against the: National As- ,
sociation of Machinists as prayed for by 'Robert Tarrant. a machinery' manufac- \u25a0'

turer. The court held that. Mr. Tarrantwould have to show that the pickets ;
were using force against non-union men, '
before he could enjoin the strikers. :

Murder at Cenierville, S. H.j\
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Nov. 9.—Joseph

; Middleworth: was shot and killed' last.: night in Frank Allen's saloon' at Center-
: viile, S. D.. by William Waters, t- Three

shots' were • fired.: Waters -also fired at
\u25a0 Middleworth's; father, - but missed.-,' Bad

blood is said to have existed between tne
two men for some time. Waters-escaped, 1'!
and officers are in pursuit. -"\u25a0--\u25a0: -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '. \u25a0 '

New Baseball"Lea^ne Talked Of.
COLUMBUS. i: Ohio, Nov. P.—C. :B.

Power, of Pittsburgh, was elected -presi-
j dent of the Western Baseball association.
! Columbus: and Toledo : withdrew s from: the
; association, and probably will be in a
! stronger league., -which is \u25a0 being .formed::
1 The new league, lit is '•• understood, =, con- !
! templates the : revival of. the . old -Western
j league - circuit,: taking -» in \u25a0-?.: Indianapolis.
| Columbus, Milwaukee, Minneapolis,-; \u25a0\u25a0-. St.

Paul. Louis • Kansas ; City and possi.
bly Toledo. . V

Two Murderers ißounded. Ip..

i SPRIXGFIELD. : 111., Xov. John
Scb'iek. aged sixteen, and his

[ CJitiles ICook, aged jthirty-nine, were ar-1
\-. retted :\u25a0 in St Louis r today on suspicion
4 of being; tiU' parties 4whj»£killea>: Special.'
I Officer J. w. Brown, of the Vandalia

Mother Biekerdyke Dead.

will be deemed best to put this policy inta
execution by means of some general leg-

:>n. equivalent to a reciprocal ar-
rangement with all tbe nations of earth

series of separate treaties, it is as
yet too early to say."

He said that he considered reciproclty
with Cuba as first and most important
for political as well as economical rea-
sons. He then briefly discussed the re«l-
procity treaties now pending in the sen-
ate, and concluded this portion of his

j n-n-arks by saying:
"Lastly, we come u> the treaty with

Fiance. which is more important,
economically, than all the other treaties
put together, i should like to see a treaty

: made with Fraiice. It is a country with
which 1 fain would strengthen our good
relations. .1 regard such, a treaty as po-
litically and ectuiasnicsfiy desirable in a
very high- degree.''

In conclusion he advocated legislation
•which would put the American merchant
marine on an equality with that of other
countries and the building of a navy. He
said: "The whole country, I think*
favors the building of an isthmian canal.
I bel'eve. from what little I know that
we shall have a treaty with England at

the coming session which will remove
honorably for both nations whatever ob-
stacles now exist to the building of the
canal in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. If
such a treaty is submitted to us by the
president, there is no more pressing duty
tlian its immediate ratification, to be fol-
lowed at once by the passage of the canal
1 ill."

"Thc-re is no nation in the world to
which peace is so important as it is to

the United States in order to secure
ample scope for the great progress we
are making. There is only one point of
danger and to secure peace we must pro-
tect ourselves in that direction.

"Firmlybut quietly the Monroe doctrine
must be rigidly upheld. The entrance of
any great European power into the
American hemisphere either by the ac-
quisition of territory or the establish-
ment of forts and naval stations would
be" the instant menace of the peace we
are so anxious to maintain.

"The best insurance and the best guar-
antee of peace is the possession of a navy
so strong that no nation of the world
would be tempter to attack us. Com-
plete preparation is the surest protection

j against war and war is what we wish to
j avoid, not only morally but economically,
i in every honorable way.

OCEAN LINEES.
New York—Arrived: Phoenicia. Ham-burg.
Havre-Arrived: L Champagne, New
Queenstown—Arrived: Campania, NewYork, for Liverpool.
Naples—Arrived: Sicilia,. New York
Hankow— Oceano, PortlandOr., via Mureran, etc.Hongkong— Arrived previously, Brae-mer... Seattle, via Yokohama. ' -^c-

Yokohama—Arrived previously: CopticSan Francisco, via Honolulu, for Hong-
kong-.

Cherbourg-Sailed:-St. Paul (from
Southampton!. New York

Auckland—led: Sierra (from Sydney.
IV S. W.I. San Francisco.

Genoa—Sailed: Furst Bismarck. New
York.

Antwerp—Sailed: Haverford. New York
Havre—Sailed: La Bretasr. New York'

—Sailed: Etruria. NVw York
Queenstown—Sailed; Crom Liver-pool!. New York.
Bremen—Sailed: Koenigen Louise v'a- ;ied: Koenigin Louise' viaNew York—Sailed: Mesaba. London-Rotterdam. Rotterdam. via Boulogne-

Colombia. Naples, etc.: Lmbria LiverlTool: Pretoria. Hamburg, via Plymouth
and Cherbourg.

railroad, neai East Carondelet, on Oct.
29. Two men and a boy were Offfected
stealing brass. Brown and one oi the
thieves were killed, and the other thievesescaped. SchricK made a full confessiuii,
implicating Cook.

Bntte. \eb.. in a Bad Way.

BUTTE. Xeb.. Xov. 9.—Fire early to-
day destroyed nearly the entire busi-
ness portion of the town. Xu^. a totel
or restaurant remains, and ten business'
places in all were burned. The loss is
about KSO.'Xn). The tire is supposed to
have been started by an incendiary.

Only Merit Counts. Says Roosevelt.
- WASHIXGTOX, Xov. 9.—The president
today declared to Senator Cullom, of
Illinois, that in making' the promotions
to the brigadier generalships soon to be-
come vacant he would be governed en-
tirely by the record; that it was his
intention to promote those whoso rec-
ords showed them to be most deserv-
ing of promotion, and that neither per-
sonal considerations or influence would
count.

'Jnildiiifr of Gloomy llemsrj Sold.
CHICAGO, Xov. 9.—After lying in

idleness for ovex four years the famous
! Luetgert sausage factory has' been sold
Jby the estate of the dead sausage
J maker. The plant was one of the most
! extensive private enterprises in Chi-
! cago, and it was within tke gloomy
j walls of the big factory that Luetgerc
1 was accused of having murdered his wife
i in May, liy7. and placing th"c body in
1 one of the rendering tanks, and there
consuming it in crude potash.

Lord \eville Released.
LOXDOX. Xov. 9.—Lord William Xe-

ville was released from Parkhurst pris-
on ticket of leave yesterday. He was
sentenced to live years penal servitude
Feb. 15, IS9B, for fraud in connection
with a promissory note. His lordship
spent most of the time during his incar-
ceration in wheeling a barrow on the
prison farm.

Miss Goald Gives Rutgers #25,000.
XEW YORK. Xov. 9.—Rutgers college

is the latest recipient of Miss Helen
Gould's bounty. She has given $25,000 to
the Xew Brunswick. X. J.. college, and
the money has been made available foruse this season. Miss Gould has recent-
ly made similar gifts to Yassar college
and other schools.

To Race Airships.

XEW YORK. Xov. 9.—France has long
heid the lead in automobile racing and
seems determined to keep in the front
rank of ballooning and submarine boat
building, says the Paris correspondent
v£ the Herald. With a view to encour-
age these decidedly novel forms of sport
the Auto Valo announces that next sea-
son at Trouville races for airships and
submarine boats will be held.

Miss Stone Alive and Well.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9.—Consul Gen-

eral Dickinson, from Sofia, reports to
the state department by cable the re-

i ceipt by him of another letter from
Miss Stone, as already noted in the

I press dispatches of "last night. He
quotes Miss Stone as saying: "We are
still well in spite of all our hardships."

: There are other matters treated in the
letter which it is not deemed wise to
publish.

Assayers Differ on Helen* Find.
HELENA. Mont.. Nov. 9.—Two assay-

ers made their returns today on the ore
jfound yesterday while excavating for
the federal building in this city. ae-

| saver Emmet R. Fisk says the rock is
i not quartz, but crystalized lime stained
! with iron. Assayer W. G. Brown makes
j a different return. He says the assay
i shows values something less than $30.
j and he says it is as good a prospect as
i has been uncovered in this 'vicinity in
a long time.

Xoted Cattle Breeder Gored.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Xov. 9.—John Dv

| vis. a noted breeder of fine cattle, was
' gorfd so badly by a Jersey bull at his
| stock farm, near this city! today, that
' he wiii die. Mr. Davis recently purchas-

\u25a0 ed the animal in Chicago, paying a fan--
! cy price for it. But for a dog. who came
| to Mr. Davis' assistance, he would ha\e
j been gored to death at once.

Postoffice Thief Pinched.
ST. LOUIS, Xov. 9.—Samuel Sel;g, fore-

; maii of the city distributing department
j of the city postoffice. was arested today

j chargsd with stealing letters. Fifty let-
j ters. some containing money orders, were
i found on his person. Postoffice Inspector
1 Dice says that during the past year St.
I Louis merchants have lost approximately
i $2.000.»- BREAKS'-RRFAhSIP

BROXCIIIAI/ .

COLDS
To diminish excessive feasibility - to Cold, j

sirs an English writer:

First— Free exposure to open air, daily
familiarity with the atmosphere, diminishes
the sensibility "of the skin, enables the body
to resist the invasion of Cold.

Second— The morning cold bath, cold
sponging over the -entire. surface 7 of the j
body, is an invaluable protection against
Injury from exposure to changes of tern
perature...

Third—This - wise man . did " not - know
that a few doses of "77" will' prevent, .or

-taken at ths beginning-will "break up" a. Go.d; l " "\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

Ats!iDru£:gi£ts2scert2,'or rnaUed en receipt cfprice. ;Doctor's Eockuah.edfsee.-~ -.-.. I
.~~ Hamyhreys* -HemeeFSitJc Medicine Cc. . Ccrr.» -A

¥riEi«r.ar.d J; hn Streets New Yorir. - 1

Doctors '\u25a0'
Consult your doctor. Ifhe

says, "Take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your cough,"
then do as he says. If he
tells you not to take it, then
don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are
willing. Physicians have been
our friends for 60 years.

"For five years I suffered with bron-
chitis. A few weeks ago 1 began to
take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and only
two bottles entirely cured me."

Daniel B. Lipps, Alta. W. V*.
Zsc, s*-, SIM. J. C AVER CO., Uweil. Mat,
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NOYES ON THE STAND
DISTRICT' JIDGE FOR ALASKATES-

TIFIES AT 'FRISCO IX HIS
~:-.'""'ry^.'''~~ - OAVX BEHALF

\u25a0\u25a0

DENIES INCEIMINATINGSTOBY
|:: s :,l«-j:.;v:.... f \~-~<lzi-,**<--i!-i,';ir\'"'- " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- .:\u25a0

j- -._-.-""\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0- .' \u25a0-'-. -t '< 'i'/3^ \u25a0. \u25a0"'''. ~. -V±h~:^'~-~'
Asserts \«v»r Paid- Any of

! ."-*;.; His Expenses or Paid + Mod«j- -.-;\u25a0;'
\?-'^~^j~-~."". to>;HaVe^Himt Ap- : • •\u25a0\u25a0"^-> - .~\
:~2 "\u25a0' \u25a0''-'- '\u25a0-' V-'i'*r'"p'oittiedirT'%".;_,"r'r.••";-=- "".' \u25a0;

T: SAN FPvAXCISCO. .Xov.iS.—Arthur H.
\', Xoyes, judge of the . district court atj
!"Nome, and one cf the respondents. in the
I'Nome : contempt „proceedings,';was- a v. it- I
\i ness"- today before United 'ZStates i. Com-

missioner Heacock. He was on the ..-tana' i
-,<• for about :\u25a0 an ; hour on; direct examination, j
I"In? reference -to his:. appointment ". as ,'a"
i judge: for ; Alaska.:."Judge7 Noyes f testified
I: that he had the indorsement, of ISenators;

[, Cushman.-: K. . Davis, Hansbrough, lle-
j Comber fand 'iSpooner. \u25a0 and leading ,-. oiti-
zens of -Wisconsin- and; Minnesota. =

\u25a0;""; Asked tif he believed the statement, of
.Attorney;\u25a0 Hume that : McKenzie -told:him.!

I:he spent': $60,000 in having the witness ap-
| pointed judge and-, tbit he paid 1:his rail- I. road : and .steamship fare to Nome. Noyes '
:says he did not think". ilcKeiiziel' made :

1such - a statement. - He : never traveled' a. i

ijmile pat v McKenzie's". expense, ~ and \u0084
MjC-

' Kenzie never -pent a dollar, so. far as he
knew, in\' securing his appointment .; as
judge in Alaska. v ':"* ' ""

-:';' Judge ' Noyes told of. meeting McK-erizJa
in Seattle a .'day or two after his arrival.

I He knew McKenzie in business in Alaska
jas he -,was. interested in a patent pump- r

I ingB machine.- 1intended .. to pump '.; water

out of .'Bering | sea. Asked. as to . when .he
Ifirst met Robert Chfpps. who was a wit-
ness in the Dudley Dubose contempt
case v and gave damaging testimony.

j-against: Noyes and \ McKenzie. ." the: wit-
] ness said that in Washington Chipps was.
; introduced' to him tas• a;. mining : man of
Alaska. .;. He also saw '[Chipps; in Seattle
before \u25a0 his departure for Nome. ; The wit-
ness . then- went 'Into | the history of; his
arrival at; Nome. Everyone had a g:iev-

ance, : and \*nearly everyone had : filed or
would soon file a suit over mining claims .

: When . adjournment ; .was taken Judge
' Noyes had not raached, the matters.at is-
sue in the present proceedings. .—WAR CLOUDr BLOWS OVEE.
Turkey Has Satisfied France and the I

Incident Is Ended.

CONSTANTINOPLE. . Nov. 9. 11:30 p.
m.—Tonight M. Bapst, councillor \of the
French embassy, received a satisfactory
communication from the Porte regarding
the remainder. of the French demands.
The conflict between- France and Tur-
key . may, - therefore, \u25a0 be ~ regarded -as
ended.

\u25a0
• • - ' ~—: \u25a0

STRIKERS \u25a0 EETTTRN TO WOEK.
Settlement, of Trouble at Bis Shops

of Great.- Western.
OELWEIN. lowa. Nov. 9.—The Chicago-

Great-Western -strike was I settled by the
men returning rto work . this morning,
though objectionable foreman iwas not
removed. -". Three hundred strikers were
out for three -weeks. . The decision to re-
turn to work was reached at, a^jneeting-

; held.last night. . '. j":.', .... jg.^V-~ 1--

\u25a0 Col. C. R. P:ml Dead. ,:..,- .-
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.-The war de-

, partment lias been informed of the death
of Col. Charles .R. Paul. Thirteenth! J-i- j
fantry,~wh!ch occurred yesterday at Phil- j
adelphia. . Col. Paul had been ill for some !
time." His . death, promotes Lieut. Col.
Jesse M. Lee to be colonel of the Thir-
teenth regiment. " . . t

. Convicted Xegro.Killed:

VieKSBFRG. \u25a0: Miss.,- I Nov. .9.—8. F.
Brooks, a Bolivar | county planter, today: j
shot and fatally wounded i Jack Moore, . a, j
negro, ; who had* been convicted of killingj
Brook's son and given a three-year peni-

(=•
tentiary'.'senteiice..' and was \u25a0on a train
en \u25a0 route" to prison. '\u25a0 l^- '
Marriage Bureau Fakirs Convicted.-
.KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. The jury,

in the case of Charles Miller and Mrs. N.
C. Collins, alias Grace Arnold, in the fea-
eral court found "them guilty on the two
counts In., the indictment charging | them
with operating a ••fake" marriage bureau

-and employment" agency through the
United States -mails. l *

.'. XeVr" Treasurer for Porto Rico.

WASHINGTON. Nov. The president .
today appointed William F. Willoughby,
of the District of Columbia, treasurer
of the - Island of ,Porto -. Rico. 1Mr. : Wil-
lcughby wiil succeed Jacob Hollander, of
Maryland.- who resigned some time ago. .

German Empress Ailing-.

NEW YORK. ; Nov. According .to the
Berlin correspondent of the Herald the

\u25a0 condition of - the »Empress.. Auguste Vic-
toria is . most -serious and it is now an- •

nounced that -soon as she lis sufficiently .
rested to bear the journey, she wjllstart
for the; south -to try the effects of a
mild climate. -\u25a0\u25a0;"> ;j_:

London Enjoys Yearly Show.

. LONDON. Nov. The lord : mayor's
show, took place "today, and was more
than usually; interesting, as there was a
number of "new features. . Special atten-
tion was paid to the colonies, which, were
represented .by attractive cars. Big
crowds lined the whole route of the pro-
cession. \u0084-•-' ;.-.

Statue of Jefferson Unveiled.
;-;: LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 9.—A bronze

: statute \u25a0of Thomas Jefferson,- the gift ;to
the city by Messrs.- B. . and .I. N. Bern-

r heim, was unveiled this .afternoon in the
presence of a large crowd, it was de-
signed "by Sir Moses Ezekiel.

;, GJasgoTv Exhibition a Success. _
GLASGOW. Nov. 9.—The Glasgow ex-

hibition. came to a close tonight. The
total attendance was 11,496.622 and the net
profit is ."£S0,000>;- '; '

v\. Hahn Signs With Cincinnati."- -. CINCINNATI. Nov. 9.—Pitcher: Frank j
Hahn. . who played .with 1 the CincinnatiNational ; league team last. season, to- j
night:signed a contract to ; play with thesame club next season at a > salary- of !
Hsoa- . -. -\u25a0 ' ; : * " |

_. The Comaidine Case.
] SEATTLE. .Wash., Nov. 9.— the evi-
dence \u25a0 for the prosecution. in v the trial of

: John W. Considine., for, the murder of. William =E. Meredith, is xnow :before; the
jury. This afternoon the state rested.
What the defense -expects' to ' prove -will j; be 7 stated at- the: opening, of : court Mon-day. .- The case '.will probably go . to"- the

: jury Wednesday or Thursday.

: The Chicago at Genoa.

WASHINGTON. Nov. ; 9.—The navy de-
partment has been informed of the • arri-
val of ;Rear Admiral -'- Cromwell,: com- I
manding the European station, ax Genoa I
today aboard his flagship, the Chicago. "

. \u25a0 »
Losing Faith in Editors.

. Old :Lady—l don't.; believe \ this ' Sure
Cure tonic, is going to de me any good."

Friend—it is highly spoken of in the j
JFapers.*::;,^ ;_\u25a0-.:,.., ..,-...,
;r; OM/Lad—Yes; - -but Iye. taken \u25a0 forty-
seven bottles . and I don't : feel ;a-. bit . bet-
ter. -1 tell you what it is. ; Sarah,-; I'mbeginning to think those newspaper ied-
itors ,don't; know, everything.—New York;
Weekly.. .

\u25a0 "—"~— '-J**'".'".-———:'•-- \u25a0
" \u25a0':".!

'\u25a0; ". -'. A Lottery. I
Brooklyn Eagle.-1 -I-.- : * j

'..; First Pessimist—Nor do I believe in a
• man waiting too long before getting mar- I
ried. :-.,'.-.- . ; \u25a0.- " -; .. \u25a0

\u0084 .. ," ;
Second :Pessimist—No: for - then it is '

Quite ?\u25a0 likelyIto be a • case :of 'Marry at
; leisure,.repent'- in haste." ; •"\u25a0"

It Is a Poor Rale.
v The 1 Gr*=eniBag.- tells ;of- a J lawyer, who-

-5wasiabout'. to ifurnish 5 a billiofI costs. s-"I:'.
; hope,*.' said r his t client, who iwas; a ?baker, "1 "that you willfmake* it as light as pos-
: sible." "Ah." said the lawyer, "you mighti
perhaps say that to the foreman of your, establishment, but that ;is not jtae way li
make my bread!" : :^::.-: -c;-;.r- ;^ -

RADICAL REFORMS
ARE LIKELYTO BE RECOMMENDED

BY ROOSEVELT AFFECTING '

INTERSTATE TRAFFIC

CHAIRMAN KNAP? SO STATES—————
Results of Investigation at Chieaeo
' Establishes the Fact to » Moral

; Certainty That Present .
'-1 Law Is Violated. *

CHICAGO. Nov. The Record-Herald
\u25a0 tomorrow will say:

\u25a0In his : message i to congress President
:Roosevelt jwillg incorporate cePtain radi-
cal recommendations jregarding the inter-
state commerce commission, ; and " will
probably ; urge Sthe passage of remedial ;

legislation which will place - the commis-
sion in a position to become a power for
good in the traffic world. Concerning the j
matter. Chairman .Knapp, of the commis- :

sion,-said: : ~.
"I am reliably informed that the presi- \u25a0

dent will treat of the commission in his '
message, and -.will make some; recommen-
dations to congress \u25a0: as to legislation that
is . necessary to enable the commission to
accomplish what 1 the:: law ; creating: it in-

; tended that sit should ' accomplish. There .
has been no .': official communication be-
tween ; the president, and the -.commission,
and I»do not ;want •to; be understood ias
going \u25a0 any; further . in .my statement than
to say that ;I; have been told"-by reliable
authorities ; that such was the president's
purpose. / I know : that he is •: very mush
interested lin the 'subject, and} 1 believe
that he is in favor of giving the com-
mission more power than it now . pos-
sesses."

. J Pooling Does Exist;

The r essential - facts . secured by the in-
vestigation 'which; closed. today are: -. That

: railroads . East: and . West • cut export rates
1 constantly and 2do not ? publish ~. their . ex-
port rates: that a -condition exists. in the
Central Freighti association which moral-
ly proves ( that the .roads east-bound from ,

Chicago -are: pooling '. on grain and r grain
products tthat \u25a0 the -i cut ; rates . in;exports

! are : due largely to. the -. competition of
I.water.;- routes, y-which . are not : under the

\u25a0 supervision of : a commission: r that the
bulk i:of :"grain tfor domesticr; use :. moves ;
as export "grain, .thereby; being;granted a
cut xate; ' that ai: substantial : discrepancy

i ; exists s between the "rates ronr grain and
i flour " and that r; hay is ; a classification
j higher than =kindred products. .":

PALMS |v
FERNS **And Other Decorative Plants

-.:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. in .r. great -:variety."-•\u25a0: The c; most ;

7 popular sorts. Strong, Clean;
'-. '. -":and ][ Healthy from our own
-'\u25a0;- ' Greenhouses. -.--'At \u25a0 150 : to

'-^
; $1 l?:OD;each--^^^;; ;"; .-• ,v.;: ;

L L. &AY A 00.,
t64 East Sixth Street.-, %'': ~* r

5

-\u25a0___ ' '\u25a0\u25a0"'* y*''**—*'XL"'-\u25a0'\u25a0 - >^. ** ' "^iril' '. \u25a0 \u25a0•-'\u25a0\u25a0 "We keep Peruna. always" in the house,-".
: : - ~-c>^jm^^>v '': :\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ."'\u25a0"

''^^
'r "' •*—.V^j^%!->| .V .as it eared us both of catarrh jif'1 ml..'

S^^^^ r;"\r /*" standing. \\> fera every 1
'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'',/^^~ ~^^^^^s^i - '-^Ovr^V \u25a0\u25a0- •""\u25a0"' >"*"~7*^>"*"f"^- /*~**"^~ while to inquire as ;to what Ptruna has

/* ' &/Ji^^^\ -";';^^Cfe"A**c""l^*'-'""'/r /-\u25a0" done "ior us. I say: 'Look at us. :
\u25a0; .: //..':'"PA: r~'': \u25a0" ''.' '-' \v- i*1/^ •" " ">/ " is rproof. enough. 1

-^ >V -.-.-v -~V .
Im Sss2B -=V \ \"**$^ — -^ "I send yi>u a picture of Hljrresflß i-- V:;'- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: J7 if"\u25a0"\u25a0' lffl£4?&i&*"-.-*-:-'\u25a0-' \V> )-\5? \u25a0-- s^~~"*/ "'-^''yC^l^" !I helped build fa house in lowa City on

v-- > "•---\u25a0:\u25a0•/ fix,---; --\u25a0 Hlf--";-~>r"'A' -\u25a0'' '-.: Vl^"^ ,*-rn- J."~ - —^^:7. J .the first of last June; and: work- ;elgbty-'^
'-"., ,v.. *-. jlf- ..-\u25a0 '\u25a0'.•'\u25a0.\S's"f£2l-; r' '.:s r '^I f> —^^^fZS^fr^z rtwoVdays,Yonly.~k>"sii^?OTe-<niarter.;of a

- *. = Jl,-r------ !SJiWj."%S I '*** <^.-^< jaoT^^r<V*:^::^"'^^^ jV*jj da V during rhe whole time. How that
\u25a0':-\u25a0 /*"\\ ; - r^l^P»tll^: ;

\u25a0 \KP^^msst^S\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': ''-'-\u25a0?'&>. for ;aaVo!drman:^T--yeafs,oJd? teamen
\u25a0 "C \u25a0 wAV -..roailX'*' i jemL II? /Jl-J?^*^\. > i^H . home •in \u25a0'September-, and have built
\u25a0 X* --'A\ >ii3«j&N£is£^ If /tesr '.y^fX\ . MV*'-' ..another house ouT; in the country this

I y/ /^sfrH? -V»^—--f-==dC£3r ifaU.and am well-and, hearty today."."

A Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re- ,^^^-^^/g - .S^' I§OP4 ( I \ $ IB S
stored to Heath by Feruna ->. farrffflfi*-""; : ,&\ :2J\ ' *^ : /fef^>

After Twenty-five. Years' jjr^^fe*J «*•«*-> c^"V " ' -^^\;v-n^-'-%Sb&^^- 11£
- , V: Suffering. \u0084 O^ffP* j "/^T

- (Special news from Evansville, ) /^""* \J^y^\u25a0\u25a0" » '^^^^^^.':
• EYANSVILLE. . Wis.. Nov. -A (^ /? C I . >J ' y^^T^S?-^ MRS.Q<%r

; woman cured of catarrh of twenty-rive V- P • V /\L^_^/^\fLC^"k^ /iAPD£NIi%j years' standing : was the occasion, of Pc- '- > X f \u25a0^mm^-
-^"^"*

v \s=a^s=s^^ r.
I runa being introduced to the inhabitants . • . . . . m
jof Evansville, Wis. jFrom that time >to tie of Peruna that ever came to Evans-' Peruna helps me in the future as it has s.
j this there has ;= been a great demand for ville; from, my- using ie all three of the in the past. I don't know why I-can't.
j Peruna .in: this; vicinity-\u25a0 and hundreds of druggists bow keep - it. -, : - ; The druggists say;. Veruna <is one of me
cases have been cured. —'\u25a0" -. ~ .*.'ltCU?ed my wife of Catarrh with .best Tselling medicines 'they have in I

\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0"_- , . iU. -' "\u25a0'\u25a0"'\u25a0i*i. 7^L--~r:": "'•\u25a0'•\u25a0„-*•\u25a0 whch she had been troubled for more stock." c. R. Harden.
It is m this manned that Peruna spreads «.,,__ *„.__»„'«.."-*..-:,«» -^^ \u25a0 ».»j : - "-. •

from town to town and from state to *han 7 twenty-five years,^^and.l had Peruna can be relied upon to cure slight: :\u25a0

state No sort of advertising could rhave been troubled ' with : it for fifteen colds and coughs and other catarrhal^ail-4:
given Peruna the reputation it: has. The years. We are now both ail right.:: ments with a promptness that is un- -

j secret of its success is that:, it makes "My youngest son had la: grippe • four equaled by any other remedy,

cures. It cures . old cases of catarrh years ago, and as he had supposed had flfa cold lias settled in any portion of

where other remedies have failed. This got well, or so far recovered that he the body and produced catarrh.- it.is gen?--.
ought to make any remedy, popular." . went to work. He took a relapse and then erally thought by people that, they, must .- t>

\u25a0

~f t? a, -„-- pneumonia set in. He had hemorrhages, suffer on year after year without any •: j\ir. *\u25a0">,<• ii •'
o. vansYUie

'
v 1S" and though we tried everything we could hope of cure. This is not true, however,

writes the following letter: think of it was to no purpose until we Peruna cures such cases. .Thousands of.'/
.Dear: Doctor Hartman—"l: ~ wish to gave him. Peruna. The hemorrhages • testimonials that can never be used -at- >i

write to certify what Peruna- has done stopped, and he soon got up and is well test this fact.; ...
for me. I read of. Peruna: in the papers,: and hard at work. We think there :is ..Anyone wishing free literature; on . this ,-..1
of what it would do for catarrh,.;and- nothing. like Peruna.' ' subject should address Dr. \u25a0 Hartman, .
sent for. a bottle. This was the first bot-- In a recent letter Mr. Harden writes: Columbus, Ohio. .:

Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other
Remarkable Recoveries.

': WILL.ARD, Ky.—The news of the re- ELGIN". Hl.—ln a very recent communi-. MANCHESTER, N. ll.,—According: to :^
covery -of Mrs. Elizabeth Praler is a very cation from this place comes the . news iate advices,' Miss Blanche K'Kundlettn
striking instance of the wonderful" cur-: Lifown'arctl^Tof^hirciwl^as^lde ! «\u25a0•» made a complete: recovery, from, ca^u
ative powers of Peruna. This estimable complete recovery from.- catarrh of the tarrb.of the head which 1 had vcaused. aU-
lady had been an invalid from catarrh of ; head from which he had suffered for chronic running from the ears. In ir.e«.ii-

the stomach and bowels for twenty years, ' naerly a Quarter of a century. Accord- cal circles this cure has created a decided
No wonder her manr friends are enthu3i- j insr to Mr. Kidd's statement: of has own sensation. Her own statement rof the

. --;\u25a0- " _. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. .... ' case Peruna has scored another victory case is as follows: . ...
astic over her recovery. She writes: It over a case of -__^

\u25a0

I' " have suffered for several years with/}
is through the <vvvvvvvvvvVN/^)V chronic ... catarrh .*>''-~^~%'~lSiv~>-~\ ' catarrh of t°e
mercies of God \u25a0 of long standing. S \u25a0 . \ head. It finally
and you m»di- •/^T"^^. JHe . writes . the \u25a0/ /^S§§S^- > ! 'i-Ul'l'-d my ear, /^^^u*i\'- Scine that lam &**''"^i ' following from IS } f 35sfl S . and caused a J9p|||\ \u25a0 < :
permitted to " f '.. % . ! Hamilton, aye.:' ( L _j^ ) j running ear. mer t iHm >
write you this i^&'^fe.^ I "I.am 42.ears / p-^^ Jr^f \ 1 Having read of fc^^ r-^-^y \letter." 1 have |^^'^~^\B; lof age, and have: / l^^'\u25a0 Ais <! Dr. I-rartman's *^3 <S^"^¥^' \
been a constant : V'V^'V'- f ! had catarrh of. i &^?&Sosf ' / I'remedies I im- . . ; h y.\
sufferer from ". •j«JJ^ ./*" £' . the head for.over < -=- w**^^^-k \u25a0'. ) Immediately -wrote, \ JS>* r S
bowel and stoni- >/ .V-.^^A\u25a0 ?&C \u25a0 half of my life, >^*JsS^l^s£k* \ and he advised \ **^:F;^&')-
ach troub'e for s-»f SsSd&toM^ as a result

°- > '^SSko^9K BP^ )me'
Today.l am V^^^^^SH^l^k*' Iabout twenty-riv-' ii^^S3BEßms&&s'' ' scarlet fever, i. in better healtn '«S^^^P^^> S

years, and co :i.l S^^^^^^^- followed by ty- X *"^3&t&f&^J \ \ than I have been Jnever find relief ?^k£B0&&§&B'•
\u25a0

phoid fever. IS "" '' "* ? i for some time. 1 "^?llfllilpSgf^7 (
•until;l began the yf£&s§&(?^'?yi?? '-sot 'so- bad 'that \ \ v,-i\\ gladly rec- . "^^o^%r* <use of Peruna. - -*\u25a0 ~.~if-, .-.<\u25a0 \-~- ;v1 : was >r> almost ? Mr. A. E. Kidd. 5 j ommend Perona

_ /j/'f^K-tfT. s ,
'l; began theuse "

Elizabeth Prater. « ; constant l.v S^^^^^^ > for all catarrhal Blanche L Rundlett
{ofyour medicine — - ! coughing and ~>~~~ diseases." * "-\u25a0 }y

the-, first -day of 'VNyN^^^^^^^! >̂^o clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly j- .There is" only . *^>^^^^I^^^*^~>^'

last. September and have taken nine bit- j impaired my eyesight, and the. hear: one systemic cntarrh remedy that Is
ties of Peruna, and can say that I be- ' in one tar, and reduced. my weight to : sure to cleanse the whole system of e&_-
lievel am cured »r my troubles, and 1 j 110 pounds. •

, tarrh. That remedy is Peruna. This is
think lam enjoying as good health ras j "I tried nearly every catarrh • remedy a remedy that needs no eulogizing.in ad-f?
an old lady of my a?^ could expect. Iam, advertised, besides' a . great many differ- dition to what the people say of it?"*^seventy-one years old. I recommend ent physicians", treatments, all of which J Everywhere the people: are praising Pe— \u25a0

i Peruna to sufferers wherever I may meet failed,'and the physicians would finally,| runa as a remedy for all. forms of ea-
!,them. and others of my friends are; b..iflg: tell me that I could not be cured in this tarrhal difficulties.
• benefited by it. I think it is a God-send :climate;; that \ I ought to go to. a dry Address The Peruna Medicine. O^2§j

to poor suffering humanity.; climate, etc. Columbus.Ohio, for a free copy \u25a0<& Dr.';
"I will always be thankful to you for "I had heard and read of Peruna; and j Hartman's latest. book on 'fcatarrn.TlilaSs

your medicine and kind advice, anjl trust finally decided to try it two months age. i book treats of .c different pi and£
that many others will take your remcuy I. have now taken seven bottles, and stages of catarrh and should -be in the~l
and be as greatly benefited as I have weigh 172 pounds. i>ever felt happier or hands of every catarrh sufferer. •."JleaUfi'^
been.". '" merrier. Feel tip i.op." | and Beauty", sent -cc to women. »

urder. magnifying glasses, -and L many-r-
--other tests are applied to make sure
that the mutilated currency—is\u25a0 genuine..' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"All sorts of things-are-liable to hnp-
pen to greenbacks to mutilate ;. them.
Fire is a frequent cause of loss to
parts"of a rote. Not long ago a twenty-- -dollar bill was, redeemed -that , had 'been;..
taken-from a pocket book found," in the
ruins of a burned building... More" often ....
than.one would think, bills are-chewed. \u25a0

by animals, especially dogs.- Portions j

; will thus be chewed or bitten oat. but they -are always redeemed if the necessary-:.
three-fifths remains..

Great care is exercised .In destroying.^
the old bills-..t0 make sure that -they •

are put out of existence so that .they., will :i
never again be.put in circulation. TheyV
are first cut in two and then delivered to
the office of: the register of the treasary,- ?H
where they- are turned into a machinery
known as the.macerator. . This-machinekv
grinds them .into .bits arid ." turns-: them ~'i
into a mass the consistency of~pnlp,-\v?
and they never see the light\u25a0: of day.-7
again.— Young People's Weekly.

- -..•.—: ——-OX A CHILD'S PORTRAIT.

Deep in the fluted hollow of: its shells
Dimly some echo of the ocean dwells.
Still: in September's .fruitage mellow.;'

"• cored.
The. Entered sweets of golden -moons are -v

stored.

And.shimmering on a bluebird's migrant.
wings

Some poigrant touch of June's'lost azure
di. -

Still, in the rustling sheaf today there \u25a0\u25a0

gleams." • .-' . ; > --..-, :
The lingering;gold of some dead April's ;j.- dreams.
Still in the cell of one autumnal.bee

"I find last summer in epitome. ......
And rail that better life I would, lead.% '
Writ! small: in this one childish face, I

j read. \u25a0'--\u25a0\u0084 ...
—Arthur "at: inger in the Century. .Maga- .J
I zinc.

_|»_

.Welcome . Information.

\u25a0New York Weekly. "O -\u25a0 -- -.
-Tramp—Please, mum. I haven't a friend
or a relative-in the world: •* -. . .

' Housekeeper—Well, I'm giad there's no
one to 2 worry over you ;in . case you. set ,"
hurt. Here, Tige!

IRISH:WIT OX THE BENCH."

: We regret to announce : the death, •}in"
his "seventy-fourth year, of L.ord Morris,
the famous Irish law lord and wit. * In
the year ISS9 he was withdrawn from the
li;sh 'bench and appointed one of the

lords of appeal. in ordinary, resigning
in May,"'.l800, • when he was created a peer
of the * United -Kingdom. But. "Jr.a^e
Morris," to call him by the name by

which: he was best known In Ireland,
owed ' his . reputation at Ileast" as much to
his good sayings as. to his learning. Long
before-his; translation, to the Knglis.l

bench his obiter dicta, forensic or poli-
tical, had attained so general a circu-
lation that, it was a common practice of
minor Irish wits to gain currency far
their jgood sayings :by ascribing . them to
Judge Morris, .out of the genuine Mor-
rtssiana:. enough are extant to warrant

the statement-that none of his contem-
poraries excelled -him as a malleus \u25a0 stui-
torum. He - used •. the blii'^eon m pref-
erence to the rapier, eschewed all sub-
tlety of. expression, and delighted. In tell-
ing home : truths in« the most homely , lan-
guage,: reinforced . by a deliberately ex-
aggerated and stentorian • brogue, v- Lord
Morris, as a strong though somewhat
scornful*unionist.'shone" in his comments

on the home rule agitation. When the
wife of a Gladstonian viceroy asked.him
at a party in Dublin, "Are there many
home . rulers here today?" he "is alleged
to have, replied: "My lady,: the only
he me rulers ; present are . yourself, his ex-
cellency and the lackeys." Another time.
when, tryingr some young 1 fanners i for
illegal drilling, said: "mere \u25a0 you - go -
on making fools of yourselves .marching
and countermarching, when you ought to

be out in the fields carting dung." : And
again, ;in reply;. to the -argument -of an
eloquent : advocate that* "the people" . were
in sympathy with certain offenders, he

\u25a0said, quite in the style of, Dr. Johnson,

"I never knew a small town in Ireland
that .hadn't a blackguard. in it who call-
ed- himself .'the people.' " Lastly, as -an
Instance- of his inability to bear with
what he : considered - meddlesome inter-
ference, ; there: is the "story" of ; his -recep-
tion : of ; a distinguished :

; treasury \u25a0 official
sent over to Dublin to inquire into the
expenditure of. fuel: in the courts. He'
was received politely by the: chief justi •-,
who said he would, put him in communi-
cation iwith,the proper person, jand Iran?
thr> bell. When : the elderly female \u25a0 .who
acted as courtkeeper.: appeared, he re-
marked, ;• as fhe -left the .-room: \u25a0:'\u25a0:\u25a0 "Mary,
this is ; the:young \u25a0 man that's; come about
the coals."— Spectator. 1. .'

.^B.

WHERE MO.XKY IS DESTROYED.;

'\u25a0'*; Our .- government has; ~: a:, place h where:millions of dollars-are literally destroyed.
Let no one be frightened at : this Istate-*: i
mtnt. for; the T, money is 'destroyed ito"= i
make room for : new,:. crisp bills in the j
nation's • currency, and tnothing: is \ lost.;;

'-'\u25a0",- Most of.us know. that \u25a0. a torn or;mutilat- '>ed bill : is\u25a0\u25a0.viewed:. with =morje- or less sus-
picion. The: merchant always looks 'at.it*.

\u25a0; a- \u25a0 second V time before he *accepts;: it in'
,payment: for; goods. If youi happen to
have a decidedly; ragged bill :in !your pos-
jsession, the best iway to dispose of it is: to' take it;to . : a ibank., as ithe: bank Ioffi-i
! cials will be almost i sure :to forward it
to = the United :•*.- States s- treasury depart-

; ment, where • new money: will •-. be;- givenV
in J exchange \u25a0 for it,\ and 5the; old *bill :\u25a0 will
pass: out of\u25a0'existence^BßgbMfllßß'HSßH
;i-The 5 banks 1and ':~, the treasury r depart-

•: ment ? have ; some very \u25a0? poor <•excuses ifor.;bills \u25a0 sent-in:s-> The :rule •is ; that if: three-
'fifths of a genuine bill is turned in for
redemption a inew » ;billsis given Sfin? ex-:

Ichange «ifor.' it. Some.' people jshow great
ingenuity in patching up the iremnants of
ja? greenback so lasl to; make fr the irequisite:
; three-fifths. In:numerous • cases no % patch-
t ing•is s doa* at all. and ithe Washington :
; officials arexi;obliged toSj assemble the;
*tattered^- portions^ together for identifi-
ication/^r'-"- ;:<'>•'.S > ',- •:^---:;v .-:.:•;-.;•\u25a0

Cured of Piles,
Saved From Knife.

V Mrs. Aaron Mt-cho:i. . :of»3avanuali;'! Gai",v
\u25a0writes: ;;\u25a0 "'Ever since \ the birth oL*n»v-'1 first:-*
child, six years ago. I hay*;.- ', JfT/rctl.
greatly from piles. I ould no.
self to bear the thoughts uof%-i \u25a0' surgical"::
operation. Pyramid Pile Cvi eittrely r;
jcured me." For fc sale by allt3rags-ists. .'

• "Piles, : Causes \u25a0•and -LCure".: mailed -•"free.
PvramU.nri.tr Ca . Uurahall - Vf)~~ . ,


